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A. INTRODUCTION

objective

L The objective ofthis Stardard is to set out the meaning ofthe follo$ing specified temls which are

required under the Financial Reporting Act 2013, the Companies Act 1993, the Friendly Societies
aud Credit Unions Act 1982 and the Charities Act 2005r to be dehned in a financial rcporting
standard issued by the Extemal Repoting Board (XRB):

(a) Total assets;

(b) Total revenue;

(c) Total opemting payments;

(d) Total operating expendimre; and

(e) Conrrol.

The Financial Reporting Act 2013 provides for matters relating to financial reporting duties of
cntities under other enactments. The Financial Repofling Act 2013 clefines key financial reporting
concepts but other enactments specify the specific financial reporting duties that apply to particular
entities. The respective legislation of thcse cfllities requires the enr.ities to comply with relevant
provisions ofthe Financial Repoding Act 2013.

The Financial Repofting Act 2013 al1d the Con]panies Act 1993 provide for specified terminology
("total assets", "total revenue" and "total operating paymetts") relatiDg to the size tlueshold of an

entity for repoding purposes to be defined in a financial rcpofting standald issued by thc XRB.
Similarly, the Friendly Societies and Credit UnioN Act 1982 also provides for the specified term
("total operating expenditure") relating to the size threshold in that Act to be defined in a financiat
reporting standard issued by the xRB. The Clrarities Act 2005 (as ameDded by the Charities
Amendment Act 2014) provides fo| spccified teminology ("total operating expenditure" and

"control") relating to rhe size threshold of a cha table entity for assurance purposes to be defined
in a financial reportirg standard issued by the XRB. Relevant ertities, in determiling whether a

particular pro,r'ision ofan Act applies, must apply the financial reporting standard that contains the
meanings ofthose terrns in assessiag whether its particular size threshold has becn met.

3.

Scope

4, This Standard applies to an entity that is required under an enactment to apply tlle following
plovisions, as applicable:

(a) sections 45(1)(a) and 45(2)(a) of the Financial Repofiing 1\ct 2013 (to determine "total
assets");

(b) sectioDs 45(l)(b) and a5(2)(b) of the Financial Repofting Act 2013 (to determine 'total
revenue");

(c) section 46 ofthe Financial Reporting Act 2013 (to detemine "total opentitg pa)"rnents");

(d) section 204(3)(a) ofthe Companies Act 1993 (to detemine "lotal assets");

(e) section 204(3)(b) ofthe Companies Act 1993 (to determine "rotal revenue");

(f) section 64(2) of the Friendly Societies and Credit Unions Act 1982 (to detemine "total
operating expenditure"); and

(g) section 42D of the Charities Act 2005 (to determire "total operating expenditure" arld

"control").
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B. SPECIFIED STATUTORY SIZE THRESHOLDS AND THEIR DEFINITIONS

Financial Reporting Act 2013 and Companies Act 1993: "Large" and the
determination of "total assets" and "total revenue"

5. Section 45(l) of the Financial Reporting Act 2013 provides that, for the purpose of an enact[rcnt
that refers to section 45, an entity (other thall an oveGeas company or a subsidiary of an overseas
company) is "large" in respect ofan accounting period ifat least one ofthe follo\ ng applies:

(a) as at the balance date of each of the 2 preceding accounting periods, the total assets of the
entity and its subsidiaries (if any) exceed S60 million; or

(b) in each of the 2 precedirg accounting periods, the total rcvenue of the entity and its
subsidiaries (ifany) exceeds $30 million.

6. Section 45(2) ofthe Financial Repofiing Act 2013 provides that, for the pu?ose ofan enachnent
that refers to section 45, an overseas company or a subsidiary ofalr overseas company is "large" in
respect ofan accouoting period if at least one ofthe following applies:

(a) as at the balance date of each of the 2 preceding accounting periods, the total assets of the
entity and its subsidiaries (ifany) exceed $20 million; or

(t) in each of the 2 preceding accounting peiiods, the total revenue of the entity and its
subsidiaries (ifany) exceeds $10 million.

7. Section 204(3) of the Companies Act 1993 provides that an overseas company's New Zealand
business or the group's New Zealand business is "large" in respect of an accounting period if at
least one ofthe following applies (calculated as ifthat business were an entiry):

(a) as at the balaflce date of each of the 2 preceding accounting periods, dre total assets of the
busiress exceed $20 nillion; or

(b) in each of the 2 preceding accounting pedods, the total revenue of the business exceeds
$ l0 million.

8. l:or the purposes of scctions 45(l)
scction 204(3) of the (bmpades Act
deternlined as tbllo\!s:

(u) where financial statemetrts are prepared in accordance with accounting standards issued by
the XRB or iB sub-board, the New Zealand Accounting Statrdards Board, total assets and
total revenue are the respective amounts recognised in the financial statements ofthe entity,
prepared in accoLdance with the lequirem€Dts of the Tier 2 accounting standards as

specified in Extemal Reportilg Board Standard Al Application of the Accounting
Standards Fta tework that ale ill effect and applicable to t]re entity as at each of the
relevant balanc. lates or in each ofthe rclevant accounting periods; and

(b) where hnancial siatements are not prepared, or where financial statements are not prepared
as specified in paragraph (a), total assets and total revenue are the respective amounts
derived fiom the entiq/'s accounting records, determined in accordance with the
requirements of Tier'2 accounting standards as specified in External Reporting Board
Statrdard Al Application oJthe Accounting Standardt Framework that wotld be relevant to
the entity ifit was reportiug io accordance with those accounting standards-

9. For a for-profit entity applying paragraph 8, total revenue includes all income, revenue and gains
to be

and 45(2) of the Financial Reponiirg Act 2013 and
1993, the amount of total asscts and lotal revcDue are

r0. For a oot-for-profit entity applying paragraph 8, total revenue includes all income, revenue and
gains that are required to be recognised in revenue and expcnse and excludcs the componclts of
othel conprehensive revenuc and expensc.

Total assets aod total revcrue are the respective amouDts recognised in the financial statenlents of
the entity, prepared in accordarce wilh thc accounting policies adopted by the e.tity (where
financial statenents are prepared in accordance witl accountitg standards issued by the XRB or
the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board) or wiih accounting policies that the entity would
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adopt (where frnancial statements are not prepared, or where finalrciel statenents arc not prepared
in accordance with accounting staldards issued by the XRB or New Zealand Accounting
Standards Board).

12. Net amounts are to be included in determining total assets and total revenue only where accounting
standards require or pelmit iterns to be accounted for, and recogrrised as, net amounts in the
financial stateme1lts.

13. As the calculation of the thresholds covers two balance dates/accoultiDg periods, total assets and
total revenue would be amounts determined based on the entity's accounting policies adopted and
accounti[g statdards effective at each of those bala[ce dates/accounting periods- AD entity is not
rcquired to retrospectively adjust the amounts taken from the first balance date/accounting period
for any changes in its accounting policies or for standards that become effective in the second
balancc date/accounting period.

Financial Reporting Act 2013: "Specified not-for-profit entity" and the determination
of "total operating payments"

14. Section 46 ofthe Financial Repoting Act 2013 sets out the meaning ofa "specified notfoLprofit
entity". For the purposes of an enactment tlrat refe$ to section 46, a[ entity is a specified not-for-
profit entity in respect of an accounting period if, in each of the 2 prcceding accounting periods of
the entity, the total opemting payments ofthe entity are $125,000 orrnore.

15. For the purpose ofsection 46 ofthe Financial Reporting Act 2013, total operating paynlents neans
the total amount of any payment (including grant payments arld income tax payments, where
appiicabie), other than a capital pay11erlt, [rade by the entity during the accounting period.

16. For the puryose of paragraph 15, a capital pajanent is a pa),ment du ng the accoDnting period for
the purchase of a rcsouce with an cxpected life greater thall twelve months, to be olvned or partly
ou,ned and used by the entity to support the entity's activities or to provide services or products.
Capital pal1ne]]ts do not include pa]ments for operating puryoses or paytnents for resources to be
passed to other entities.

Friendly Societies and Credit Unions Act L982: "Large" and the determination of
"total operating expenditure"

17. Section 64 ofthc Friendly Societies and Credit Unions Act 1982 allows a registered society or
branch to opt out of prepa ng fiDancial statements in rcspect of a financial year. However, under
sectiol 64(2), a registered society or brauch camot opt out if, iu each of the 2 preceding financial
ycars, the total operating expenditure ofthe society or branch is S30 million or more.

18. For the pupose ofsection 64(2) ofthe Fricndly Societies and Credit Unions Act 1982, the amount
oftotal operating experditure is determined as follows:

(a) wlrere hnancial stateme[ts are prepared in accordance with accounting standards issLred by
the XRB or its sub-board. the New Zealand Accounting Standards Board, total opcrating
expenditure is the amount of total expenses recognised in the financial statements of the
entity, prepared in accordance with tlle rcquirements of the Tier 2 accounting standards as

specified in Extemal Repofting tsoard Standard Al Application of lhe Accounting
Standards Frame|olk that are in effect and applicable to thc entity as at each of tho
relevant accounting periods; and

(b) where financial statements are not prepared. or where finaocial statements are not prepared
as specified io paragraph (a), total operating expenditure is the amourt of total expenses
derived from the entity's accou[ting records, determined in accordance with the Tier 2

Accountilg Stardards as specified in Extema] Reporting Board Standard A1 Applicdtioh of
tlrc Accounting Standards Framework thatwould be relevant to the cntity if it rvas reporting
in accordance with those accounting standards.

19. Fol a fol-profit entity applying paragraph 18, total operating expr:nditure iocludes all expenses
(including losses and income tax expense) that are required to be recognised in profit or loss and
excludes the components ofother comprehensive income.
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20. For a not-for-profit entity applying para$aph 18, total operating expenditue includes all expenses
(including losses and income tax expense, where applicable) that are requircd to be recogrised in
Levenue and expensc ard excludcs the components ofother comprehensive reverlrle and expcnse.

2l- Total operating expenditue is the amount recognised in the financial statements of the entity,
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies adopted by the entity (where financial
statements are prepared in accordance with accounting standards issued by the XRB or the New
Zealand Accounting Standards Board) or with accounting policies that the entity would adopt
(where fi[ancial stateme[ts are trot prcpared, or where financial statements are not prepared in
accordance with accounting standards issued by the XRB or the New Zealand Accounting
Standards Board).

22. Net amounts are to be included in determining total operating expenditure only where accounting
standards require or permit items to be accounted for, and recognised, as net amounts in the
financial statements.

23. As the calculation of the thresholds covers two balance dates/accounting periods, total operating
expenditure would be the amount dctermined based on the entity's accounting policies adopted
a1td accounting standards effective at each of those balance dates/accounting periods. An entity is
not lequired to refospectively adjust the amount taken fiom the first baiance date/accounting
period for any changes in its accounting policies or for staDdards that become effectivc iI the
second balance date/accounting period.

Charities Act 2005: "Large" and "medium size" and the determination of "total
operating expenditure" and "control"

23A Section 42C ofthe Charities Act 2005 provides that:

(a) the finarcial statements ofa charitable entity must be:

(D audited by a qualified auditor if the charitable entity is large in rcspect of the
accounting period to which the financial statements relate;

(ii) audited or reviewed by a qualified auditor if the charitable entity is ofmedium size
in respect ofthe accounti:rg period to which the financial statements relate; and

(b) where financial statements are prepared on a consolidated basis in respect ofa single entiry,
the parent entity must ensure that the financial statements ofthe siDgle entity are:

(i) audited by a qualified auditor ifthe single eutity is large in respect ofthe accolrntiDg
period to which the financial statements relate;

(ii) audited or reviewed by a qualified auditor if the single entity is of medium size iD
respect ofthe accountiog period to which the financial statements relate.

23B For the purposes of seciion 42C, section 42D ofthe Cha ties Act 2005 provides that a charitable
entity or a single eltity is:

(a) large il1 respect ofan accounting p€riod if, in each ofthe 2 preceding accounting periods of
the entity, the total operating expenditue of the entity and all entities it controls (if any) is
Sl million or more; and

(b) medium size if it is not large and in each of the 2 preceding accou11til1g periods of the
entity, the total operating cxpenditure of the entity and all entities it contfo]s (if any) is
3500,000 or more.

23C For the purposes of sectioo 42D of the Charities Act 2005, the aDount of total operating
expenditure is deternined as follows:

(a) where financial statements are prcpared in accordance with accounting standards issued by
the XRB or its sub-board, the New Zealand Accounting Staodards Board, total operating
expenditure is the amount of total expenses recognised in the financial statcments of the
entity, prepared in accordance with the requirernents of the Tier l, Tier 2 or Tier 3

accounting statrdards as specified in Extemal Reporting Board Standard Al llpplication of
the Accounting Standatds Fratne\ralk thal are in effect and that are applied by the entity as

at each of thc relevant accounting periods; and
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(b) where financial statements are not prepared, or where finatrcial statements are not prepared
as specified in paragraph (a), total operating expenditure is the amount of total expenses

derived fiom the entitv's accounting rccords, determined in accordancc with the
requirements ofthe Tier 3 accounting standards as specified in Extemal Repofiing Board
Stzindafi A1 Applicatiotl oJ the Accautting Standarcls Frameu,or,t that would be relevant to
fte entity ifit was reponing in accordance with those acconnting standards.

23D Total operating expenditure includes all expenses (including losse:i, where applicable) that are

required to be recognised in reverue and expense and excludes the compooents of other
comprehelsive rcvenue and expense.

238 Total operating expenditure is the amount recognised in the financial statements of the entity,
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies adopted by the entity (where firancial
statements arc prcpared il accordaace with accounting standards issued by the xRB or the
New Zealand Accounting Standards Board) or with accounting policies that the entity would adopt
(where financial statcments alc flot prepared, or where financial statements are no1 prepared jn

accordance with accountilg standards issued by the XRB or the New Zealand Accounting
Standards Board).

23F Net amounts ate to be included in detennirling total operating expenditure only where accounting
standards require or permit iter]]s to be accounted for, and recognised, as net amoults in the
financial statements.

23G As the calculation of the thresholds covels two balance dates/accounting pedods, total operating
expenditure rvould be the amount determjned based on the entity's accounting policies adopted
and accounting standards effective at each of those balance dates/accounting periods. An entity is
not required to retrospectively adjust the amonnt taken from the first balance date/accounting
period for any changes iD rts accounting policies oI for staDdards that becoD'le effective in the
second balance date/accounting period.

23H For the purposes ofsection 42D ofthe Charitics Act 2005, the meaning ofthe term "conffol" is sct
out fu the relevant PBE Stardalds issued by the New Zealand Accourting Standards Board as

applicable to nol-fof-profi l enriries.

C. EFFECTIVE DATE

24. This Standard shall apply to all reporting entities for annual periods beginning on or after
I April 2014.

25. Amendment to XM A2 Meanhg oJ Specilied Statutoty Size Thresltolds (Chaities Anendment
Act 2014) i,ssned in June 2015 amendcd paragraphs l, 3, 4, 8 and l8 and added paragaphs 23A-
23H. A repofting entity shall apply those amendl}lents for reporting periods begirrring on or after
I ApriJ 2015.

26. Extemal Reporting Board Standard A1 Application of the Accotullitlg Standards Framet",ork
issued in December 2015 amended paragraphs 8, l8 and 23C. A rctr,orting entity shall apply those
amendrnents for reporting peliods beginning on or after 1 Januarl' 2016, with ea y application
pennitted for reporting periods beginning on or after I April 2015.
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BASIS FOR CONCLUSIONS ON STANDARD XRB A2 MEANING OF SPECIFIED
STATUTORY SIZE THRESHOLDS

This Basis for Conclusions accompanies, but is tlot pqrt of, Standard XRB A2 Mea\ing of Specified
Statutory Size Thresholds,

lntroduction

BCl. This Standard was issued by the External Reporting Board (XRB) to give meaning to specified
teminology in the Financial Reporting Act 2013, the Companies Act 1993 and the Friendly
Societies and Credit Unions Act 1982 relating to the size thresholds of an entity for reporting
purposes. The Standard also gives meaning to specified terminology in fie Charities Act 20052
relating to the size thresholds for assurance pulposes.

BC2. The Financial Reporting Act 2013 provides for various matters relating to financial reporting
duties under other enactments. lt defines key financial reporting concepts, for example,
generally accepted accounting practice, financial statements and group financial statements.
Other enactments (for example, the Companies Act 1993 and the Charities Act 2005) specify
the specific financial repofting duties that apply 10 different kirds of entities. The respective
legislation of these entities requires the entities to comply with relevant provisioos of the
Financial Reponing Act 2013.

BC3. In addition, the Financial Reporting Act 2013, the Companies Act 1993 and the Frieudly
Societies and Credit Unions Act 1982 also include specified terminology relating to the size
thleshold of an entity for financial reporting purposes. The Acts provide for a financial
reporting staDdard (o! part of a standard) issued by the XRB to define the terms used for the
size thresholds. The financial repofting standard must then be applied by relevant entities in
determining whethel a pafticular provisio ofan Act applies.

BC3A. The Charities Act 2005 includes size thesholds (total operating experditure) to detemine
whether a chadtable entity or a single entity is large or mediun size for the purposes of
determi.ing the entity's assurance requirements. Total operating expenditure is required to
i[clude the total operating expenditure of the entiry and all entities that ir conrrols. The
Cl1arities Act 2005 provides for a financial repofiing standard (or part of a stardard) to define
the terms used for the size thrcsholds. The financial reporting standard nlust then be applied by
the charitable entity or a single entity i[ detenniDing its assurance requircments.

Size thresholdsfor "latge" and "nedium size"

BC4. To ensure that consistent and reliable measures are used by all entities to determine lvhether
they meet the relevant size tluesholds for financial reporting purposes, the XRB decided that:

(a) the measures used in legislation to determine size thresholds ("total assets", "total
revenueri alld "total operating expenditure") should be GAAP-based measures,
regardless of whether or not an €ntity had previously prepared GAAP-based finarcial
statements; and

(b) the relevant GAAP is Tier 2 accounting standards in effect and applicable ro the entity
as at each of the relevant balance dates or in each of the relevart accounting periods as
specified in Extcmal Reporting Board Standard Al Application of the lccountitg
Standards Ftamework-

BC4A. ln the case of the Charities Act 2005, where financial statements are prepared, the relevant
GAAP is the requilements ofthe accounting standards in Tier 1, Tier 2 or Tier 3 as specihed in
Extemal Reporting Board Standard A.l Applicatioh of the Accounting Standards Framework
that were applied by the entity as at each ofthe relcvant balance dates ol in each ofthe relevant
accounting periods. Where financial statements are Ilot prepared, the relevant GAAP is the
requirements in thc Tier 3 accounti[g standards as speaified in Extemal Reporting Board
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BC5.

Stardard, Al Application ol the Accounting Standards Ftame\tor,t that would be rclevant to the
entity if it was reporting in accordance with those standards,

Lr coming to this decisio[, thc XRts consulted with officials to undersl.and the i[tettion of the
legislation and considered that:

the proposals are consistent with legislative intention;

the benefit of having a consistent GAAP-based measure being applicd by all entities
outlveighs the costs that will be imposed on the likely relatively small number of
entities at the margin which are not aheady either report rg or maintaining accounting
records that would allow thcm to calculate revenue or assets on a GAAP basis:

while it may seem intuitively inconsistent to require entities to use GAAP measures to
dctermine whether they reed to report in accordance wilh CAAP, it was considered
important that the amounts derived in dle tests to determ:ine an entity's size threshold
will result in equivalent amounts for those thresholds being derived once thc entity
starts reporting under GAAPi

there was a need to provide all entities with sufficient clality to deternline the basis for
the statutory measures; al1d

there was atr absence offeasible altematives that will meet all ofthe above.

(a)

(b)

(c)

BC6. Thc XRB decicled dlat under thc proposals:

GAAI [elevant to an entity would be the for-profit suite of accounting standards or the
PBE suite of standards depending on the secror the entity is in;

an entity would refer to XRB A I to determine the Tier 2 accounting standards relevanl
to it as at each balance date/accountiDg period as approprialei

net amoults are to be included in determining the thresholds ody where accounling
standards require or permit items to be accounted for, and recognised as, net amounts in
the financial stateneuts;

as the calculation of the tfuesholds cove$ two balance dates/accounting periods, the
amounts would be amounts detemined based on the accounting policies adopted (or
that would be adopted if no financial statements are prepared or no GAAP-compliant
financial statements are prcpared) by the entity and accounting staDdards effective in
each of those balance dates/accounting periods. An entity would not be pquircd to
"adjust" the amounts taken liom the first balance date/accounting period for any change
in the accounling polioies or accounting standards applrcable to those amounts in the
second balance datc/accountiflg;

where no financial statements are prepared or no GAAP-oompliant financial statements
are prepared, accou[ting standards are applied on]y to derive the measures: an entity
would not be required to prepare a full set of GA,{P-based financial statenents for this
purpose;

(1) for a for-profit entity, total revenue includes all revenue (including any gains or items of
income) that is required to be recognised il profit or loss at1d excludes the compo[e[ts
of other comprehensive income; and

(g) for a not-for-profit entity, total revenue includcs all revenue (including any gains or
items of inconle) that is requiled to be recognised in revenue and expense and excludes
the components ofother comprehensive revenue and expense.

BC7. ln relation to the thresholds for financial reporting, the XRB decided to Iink the measures to
Tier 2 accoul1tillg standards because in the for-profit sector, the ftst is to determine if an entity
should report under Tier 2 given that the test for a for-profit entity to be iD Tier 1 is "public
accountability", not size-based. In the PBE sector, Tier 2 standards are proposed to be uscd foi
siDplicity sake, given that there are no recognition or measurem3nt differences bet\1,een Tier I
and Tier 2 standards.

tsC7A. In relatiou to the tbrosholds for assurance under the Chadtics Act 2005, where firancial
statements are not prepared or where financial statements are not prepared in accordance with
XR-B's standards. the XRB decided to link the ureasures to Tier 3 rather than to Tier 2 because
the thresholds for assurance fall within the Tier 3 size crite a in thc AccountiDg Standads
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Framewort and the recognrtion and measurement requirements between Tier 3 and Tier 2 are
similar.

BC8. Thc XRB decided that grveu the varied terminology used in accounting staDdards, other tluD
components of other comprehensive income (for a for-profit entity) and components of other
comprehensive revenue and expense (for a not-fol-profit elltity):

(a) total revenue would include all items of income, revenue and/or gains that are required to
be recognised in profit or loss (for a for-profit entity) and in revenue and expetrse (for a nor-
for-profit entity); and

(b) total operating expenditure would include ali items of expenses and losses (including
income tax expelrse) that are required to be lecogoised in profit or loss (for a for-profit
entity) and in revenue and expense (for a not-for-profit entity).

Other statutoty measure

BC9. In relation to the mealling of total operating payments, the XRB decided that this should be
defined on a cash basis to miEimise compliance costs. The definition ofthis is consistent with the
equivalent term in the Simple Fornnt Reporting Cash Accounting Standards as applicable to
public sector public benefit and rot-for-profit entities, i.e., total operating payments means the
total amounl of aoy payment (including grant payments and income tax pal,,ments. where
applicable), other thatr a capital pa),rnent, Dade by the entity du ng the accountilg period.

BCl0. The XRB decided that the term "control" for the purposes of the Charities Act 2005 should have
the same meaning as that sct out in the relevant PBE Standards as applicable to not-for-profit
entities.
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